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Lighting The Sky
Lights Out Dancing

I love this song (: ENJOY!

*CAPO 1*

VERSE 1:
D								    G
There should be snowflakes falling, I canâ€™t wait to see
                         A
If there s snowmen waiting for me, 
          Bm	     G
They ll keep you company till I return
D							   G
And time is dragging forward, now that I m away, 
               A		    Bm			 G
And I miss the way I fell, I fell into your arms each day

CHORUS:
D					 A
Like an artist at their painting, I can feel your heartbeat
Em
Clicking the cadence to the sounds of you
Bm			     A
Youâ€™re patiently waiting for me
D						 G			
I can feel the remnants of our last kiss, still lingering on my lips
Em			
Now I m gone but before too long
  Bm		  A		 G
I ll be holding you safe in my arms

VERSE 2:
D							 G
Stars are shining, are you watching them too?
                         	 A
I swear theyâ€™re lighting the sky for you 
          Bm	     G
They ll keep you company till I return
D							  G
And time is slowly stopping, now that I m away, 
               A		    Bm			 G
And I miss the way I fell, I fell into your arms each day

CHORUS:
D					 A



Like an artist at their painting, I can feel your heartbeat
Em
Clicking the cadence to the sounds of you
Bm			     A
Youâ€™re patiently waiting for me
D						 G			
I can feel the remnants of our last kiss, still lingering on my lips
Em			
Now I m gone but before too long
  Bm		  A		 G
I ll be holding you safe in my arms
Bm		 A		 G
Holding you safe in my arms

SOLO:
D A Em Bm A

BRIDGE:
D
I want to watch the snowfall
    G
As I cuddle up close to you
          Em
And as the frost starts to coat the windows
		 G
Weâ€™ll stay warm by the fire, 
	  A
Wrapped up in each other, woah
D
I want to watch the snowfall
    G
As I cuddle up close to you
          Em
And as the frost starts to coat the windows
		 G
Weâ€™ll stay warm by the fire, 
	  			   A
Wrapped up in each other, woah
G
Woah

CHORUS:
D					 A
Like an artist at their painting, I can feel your heartbeat
Em
Clicking the cadence to the sounds of you
Bm			     A
Youâ€™re patiently waiting for me
D						 G			
I can feel the remnants of our last kiss, still lingering on my lips



Em			
Hey, when Iâ€™m gone, but now that Iâ€™m home
 Bm		 A	     G
I am holding you safe in my arms
Bm		 A		 G
Holding you safe in my arms


